South Africa
Whether you’re looking for a, a cultural immersion, a culinary escape,
wildlife adventure, South Africa has it for you. Often referred to a world in
one country

WHAT CAN IS SEE?













Johannesburg and Soweto, the pulsating City of Gold, offers a dazzling array of
attractions
The Kruger National Park and surrounding private game reserves for an iconic wildlife
safari
Mpumalanga is home to Kruger, however has much more to offer visitors besides the
wildlife, including the spectacular scenic Panorama Route
Madikwe and Pilanesberg Game Reserves, the Waterberg and Eastern Cape reserves
for malaria-free safaris
Durban is a fun-loving city known for its gorgeous sun-kissed beaches along the Indian
Ocean
A World-Heritage site, the uKhahlamba-Drakensberg offers awe-inspiring natural beauty
in its gigantic mountain peaks and buttresses
The remote Northern Cape, known for its wildflower displays in spring, the Augrabies
Falls, Kgalagadi Transfronteir Park and bushmen
Cape Town offers visitors a combination of coastal charm, history and artistic urban
sophistication
Table Mountain, Cape Town’s landmark and one of the Natural Wonders of the World
The Cape Winelands – Stellenbosch and Franschhoek are the most well-know, but there
are another 12 wine routes in the Western Cape with a reported 800-1000 different
wineries to explore
The Garden Route, with its charming seaside villages, mountains, beaches, forests and
myriad of activity opportunities
Marine activities such as shark cage diving, whale watching and swimming with seals
and penguins

BEST TIME TO GO?
South Africa boasts one of the best climates in the world and is famed for its eternal sunshine.
October to February is the summer months and is characterised by sunny days with afternoon
thunderstorms on the high-veld.
March through April is autumn, days are warm and sunny although nights tend to get a bit cooler.
May through July is the winter months, characterized by dry and sunny days but cold nights.
Some parts of the country get to experience a light snow fall with rainy days.
August to October is spring, offering a mild climate, and is undoubtedly the best time for game
viewing.
From the spectacular Cape to the world-famous Kruger National Park with its Big 5, South Africa
offers you not only a wildlife adventure but also a cultural immersion of what makes this country
so great.

